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Far away from Phuket's busy tourist areas, this Padi dive center is located in the much quieter village of Naiharn. Ocean
Geo Divers offers anything a diver would expect from a perfect diving holiday. The shop is run by Andy and Bum, who we
know personally for many years, during which we spent countless fascinating days on daytrip boats around Phuket.

With Ocean Geo Divers you can book any kind of fundive as well as Padi diving courses in any language. You will get
on a 25m daytrip dive boat, a speed boat, or upon request you can even charter your own boat and a private dive guide
for your diving day. Get on one of these boats and have a perfect diving day during your holiday on Phuket. The boat
takes you out to one of the local dive sites like Racha Yai, Shark Point, Anemone Reef or the King Cruiser Wreck.
Daytrips to the excellent dive sites close to Phi Phi Island can also easily be done. See our Picture Gallery for some
underwater impressions of these divesites.

Andy, the manger of Ocean Geo Divers, lives and dives in Thailand since 2005. He has lots of experience in guiding
divers on the local dive sites and in doing Padi courses from Open Water Diver to Divemaster. For many years he was
the tour leader of a major dive operator on Phuket and he is familiar with anything a diver might expect.

If you are new to diving, you will get all the information you need to know before you get into the water. You will sit in this
nicely air conditioned classroom while Andy or any of his instructors will explain everything you need to know in your own
language. Besides all the theory you will be practicing in a pool together with your instructor. After that you will get on a
dive boat to do your Open Water Dives, which your instructor will prepare and lead. Your instructor will repeat all the
skills you have done in the pool before you get certified.

Scubakids highly recommends this dive center, and we hope to see you one day here on Phuket diving with us and
Ocean Geo Divers.
For more pictures and impressions of Ocean Geo Divers please visit our Picture Gallery and go to Thailand -> Ocean
Geo Divers!
For contact with Ocean Geo Divers please visit their website http://www.oceangeodivers.com
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